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A Quintessential Mediterranean 
Summertime 



Lesante Cape is a high-end collection of 55 suites 
and 10 villas, a five-star resort nestled in the rolling 
green countryside overlooking the Zakynthian Cape. 
A prestigious estate, Lesante Cape is rooted in 
the cultural foundations of island living: a haven 
of elegant design, charming simplicity and natural 
splendour. Sophisticated, secluded and refined, 
Lesante Cape fuses Mediterranean luxury with 
the aristocratic heritage of Zakynthos. Inspired by 
authenticity, driven by sustainability and designed for 
cultural immersion, Lesante Cape is an idyllic retreat 
for discerning travelers.

INTRO

• A five-star ‘Leading Hotel of the World’
• A collection of suites & villas
•  Built around a central square with retail destinations                           

and traditional handicraft outlets
• 8 Gastronomic and Fine-Drinking Venues
• Armonia Wellness & Spa
• Infinity Pool
• ‘Bostani’ Organic Farm
• Beach bar & facilities
• Sustainable design and philosophy 
• WIFI throughout premises

AMENITIES
•  Located on the eastern coastline of Zakynthos
•  Nestled within rolling fields of olive groves, fruit 

orchards and vineyards
• Bordered by the quaint village of Akrotiri
•  The historical home for Zakynthian nobility, poets 

and artisans
• Approximately 4km from Zakynthos Town
• 9 km & only a 20-minute drive from ZTH airport
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• Elea Restaurant
Breakfast buffet & Mediterranean cuisine 
Showcasing Greek culinary tradition and produce, 
by morning Elea offers a bountiful breakfast of local 
tastes and treats. By night, guests embark on a 
journey through the Ionian, with daily menus drawing 
inspiration from the surrounding islands of Zakynthos.
Opening Hours: 07:30 - 11:00, 19:00 - 22:00

• Novita All Day Restaurant & Bar
Alfresco Ionian dining 
Set within intimate, stunning surroundings, Novita 
offers laid-back yet high-end cuisine. Offering a 
unique sea-to-table dining experience, guests can 
enjoy the freshest Ionian seafood around, as well as a 
selection of all-day delights. 
Opening Hours: 12:00 - 17:00, 19:00 - 22:00

• Novita Pool Bar
Poolside cocktail lounge

• Fiore Fine Dining
High-end gastronomy in a chic locale
The gastronomic pearl of Zakynthos, Fiore is 
an exclusive restaurant serving world-class 
gastronomy and a fine wine cellar. Rising to the 
heights of luxury dining on the island, Fiore is both 
experiential and innovative. 
Opening Hours: 19:30 - 23:00

• The Noble Bar
Sophisticated mixology & refreshments

• Kafeneio
A traditional Greek café
Featuring authentic and immersive design, the 
Kafeneio channels the country’s rich café culture. 
Greek coffees and traditional pastries are served on a 
traditional trolley, made on an open flame in front of 
the guests’ table. 
Opening Hours: 10:00 - 22:00

• Taverna
Authentic island cuisine
Inspired by the flavors, recipe and memories of old 
world Zakynthos, the Taverna is an immortalisation 
of traditional Greek dining culture. Guests are 
invited on a ‘Walk through the Villages,’ sampling 
regional delicacies, local flavors and the rich culture 
of Ionian dining. 
Opening Hours: 13:00 - 17:00, 19:30 - 22:30

• Kyma Beach Bar
Cosmopolitan seaside sanctuary

F&B VENUES

At Lesante Cape, guests are immersed into 
the past, present and future of Zakynthian 
culture. Authentic island tradition lives on 
in the resort, with workshops, music and 
dancing filling the main square. Outside, 
guests can step out to discover the many 
natural and cultural wonders of the island, 
with resort staff organising bespoke tours 
and experiences.

EXPERIENCES
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Inspired by ancient Mediterranean 
healing practices, the wellness 
philosophy of Lesante Cape is 
manifested in the Armonia Wellness 
& Spa. With four massage treatment 
rooms, one couples’ treatment room, 
a sauna, hamam, indoor heated pool, 
jacuzzi, fitness centre and more, 
Armonia is a state-of-the-art centre 
for healing and harmony.

WELLNESS

www.lesantecape.gr

At Lesante Cape, respect for the 
island is everything. Zakynthian culture 
is firmy interwoven with Zakynthian 
nature. 

Thus, Lesante Cape positions 
a philosophy for sustainability, 
environmental consciousness and 
care at the heart of every action. 

Built in harmony with the surrounding 
landscape, the resort strives to ensure 
that all manners of operations are 
conducted in line with a strict code of 
environmental conduct. In that way, 
Lesante Cape becomes a bastion of 
sustainability: giving to, as opposed to 
taking from, the island of Zakynthos

SUSTAINABILITY



An aristocratic air permeates every room and suite at 
Lesante Cape. From seaview rooms with private balconies to 
regal villas overlooking the vineyards, each accommodation 
option is a testament to contemporary luxury and refined 
Zakynthian design. 

ROOM TYPES

ACCOMMODATION

Deluxe Suite

Room Size: 60m² | indoor area 45m² | outdoor area 15m²

Sleeps: 2-3 adults or 2 adults + 1 child/infant

Deluxe Suite Sea View   

Room Size: 60m² / indoor 45 m² / outdoor 15 m²

Sleeps: 2-3 adults or 2 adults + 1 child/infant

Honeymoon Suite Sea View with Outdoor Hot Tub

Room Size: 60m² / indoor 45 m² / outdoor 15 m²

Sleeps: 2-3 adults or 2 adults + 1 child/infant

Signature Suite Garden View with Private Pool

Room Size: 70m² / indoor 45 m² / terrace 25 m²

Swimming pool: 20 m²

Sleeps: 2-3 adults or 2 adults + 2 children/infants

Signature Suite Sea View with Private Pool

Room Size: 70m² / indoor 45 m² / terrace 25 m²

Swimming pool: 20 m²

Sleeps: 2-3 adults or 2 adults + 1 child/infant

Family Suite Sea View with Private Pool

Room Size: 140m² / indoor 90 m² / terrace 50 m² 

Swimming Pool: 40 m²

Sleeps: 4 adults or 4 adults + 2 children/infants

2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms

One Bedroom Villa Sea View with Private Pool

Room Size: 95m² / indoor 60m² / terrace 35m² 

Swimming Pool: 25 m² 

Sleeps: 2-3 adults or 2 adults + 2 children/infants

Premium One Bedroom Villa Sea View with Private Pool

Room Size: 115m² / indoor 80 m² / terrace 35 m² 

Swimming Pool: 35 m² 

Sleeps: 2-3 adults or 2 adults + 2 children/infants

Two Bedroom Villa Sea View with Private Pool

Room Size: 175m² / indoor 130 m² / terrace 45 m² 

Swimming Pool: 90 m² 

Sleeps: 4 adults or 4 adults + 2 children/infants

2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.

Three Bedroom Villa Sea View with Private Pool

Room Size: 300m² / indoor 170 m² / terrace 130 m² 

Swimming Pool: 100 m² 

Sleeps: 6 adults or 6 adults + 2 children/infants

3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms

Cape Three Bedroom Villa Sea View with Private Pool 

Room Size: 400 m² / indoor 200 m² / terrace 200 m² 

Pool size: 200 m²

Sleeps: 6 adults or 6 adults + 2 children/infants

3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms

www.lesantecape.gr



• King Size Bed 
• Living room with sofa bed 
• Free Wi-Fi internet access 
• 24-hour room service 
• Air-conditioning/ heating 
• Security safe 
• 50’ LCD Satellite TV 
• iPod Station with alarm clock 
• Mini Bar Service
• Complimentary tea & coffee service 
• Beach & Pool towels 
• Iron and ironing board (on request) 
• Laundry service 
• Turn down service 
• Full length mirror

ROOM AMENITIES                                                                   

• Bathtub and separate shower cabin 
• All-natural bathroom linen and bathrobes 
• Slippers 
• Luxury Bath amenities 
• Hair Dryer 
• Magnifying mirror 
• Weighing scales

IN-BATHROOM AMENITIES                                                                   

Lesante Cape Resort & Villas, Akrotiri, Zakynthos 29100, Greece
T (+30) 26950 41330, F (+30) 26950 41380

E info@lesantecape.gr
www.lesantecape.gr


